
BERESFORD'S 
BOOK ON NAVY 

IS RECALLED

SAYS LIBERAL DEFEAT 
WAS DUE GREATLY 

TO THE ORANGEMEN

BRITISH ISLES ARE 
SWEPT BY GALE J. L HAMM ISSAY REIGN 

OF TERROR 
AT TRIPOLI Shipping Suffers Greatly and There Dragged By Tram Over Trestle 

Arc Many Wrecks—Damage Work in Quebec—Is Brought
is Widespread 1 to St. John

Eucharistic Congress is Also Re
ferred to at Banquet in Toronto 
on Saturday Night Wm. Donaldson of Lissonville Not ~—

Seen Since Last Monday—Woods Finds That It Might Hamper Work 
Are Being Scoured for Trace of Him

People in Streets After Six O’clock 
Are Shot Down By (Canadian Press) London, Nov. 6—(Canadian Press)—Cy-

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 6—At an Orange | clonic gales swept over the British Isles

—* » „ =--r»'1 &tSi=t;,i,Ssrd£"dSis.“K:
Hocken of Toronto, declared the influence unroofed and vessels were driven from, met with a painful accident, which may
of1 the order has been felt throughout the their moorings. The coasts are strewn necessitate an amputation of at least one
dominion during the recent elections and wreckage. j foot. Mr. Hamm had left the train as is
,, , nr. » The channel packet France had an al- j the usual custom, to serve the box, and cn-

îa i was gréa y ue o e e so a]arming experience. She left Dieppe at 1.30 deavored to climb aboard just as the train
the brethren that the late government o’clock on Sunday morning and reached

; New Haven four hours later. She
R. W. Brother Fred Dane, D. G. M., ! able to enter the harbor and drifted about 

of Ontario West, referring to the Euchar- tbe channel until nearly 3 o’clock m the 
istic Congress in Montreal, declared that afternoon. The vessel was badly damag

ed. Life belts had been distributed to the

While attending to a mail box at St. 
John’s, Quebec, on Saturday, J. L. Hamm, Fcr the British
of this city, in the raihvay mail service,Soldi ere Fleethis whereabouts have been unknown to 

those at home.
On Tuesday the family notified some of 

their neighbors of his absence and made 
some enquiries, and endeavors were made 
to locate him. Yesterday a party of 
twenty-five men were busy searching the 
woods for miles around, but nothing was 
found to indicate the passing or presence 
of the aged man County Councillor Wil
liam Jamieson, and Chief McLeod of Sus
sex, have been told of the matter and have 
promised assistance.

(Special to Times)
Sussex, Nov. 6—The prolonged and mys

terious absence of William Donaldson from 
his home in Lissonville, twelve miles from 
Sussex, is creating much comment and ex
citement throughout the neighborhood, and 

work in an

AGREES WITH CHURCHILLITALY’S HARD TASK had started again upon its way. He missed 
his footing, and was dragged for some dis
tance over the trestle work across the River 
Du Loup, his feet being badly injured as 
the train sped on with him hanging to it 
for his life.

When the train was brought to a stop 
he was found with his feet badly injured 
and his shoes torn off. He was brought 
to the city and is now resting as com
fortably as is possible under the circum
stances at his home in Wellington Row. 
Mr. Hamm’s many friends in St. Job» will 
regret to hear of his accident.

had been defeated. was un
large searching parties are at 
effort to trace him.

He is in his seventieth year, and has a 
wife and two sons at home, with another 
son in the lumber woods and a daughter 
married. He left home on Monday morn
ing last at 6 30 o’clock, and since that time

Still, However, Holds to His 
Criticism of the Past—Work 
Was on Editorial Desks for 
Review, But Request Helds 
Pens Back

Army Between the Sea and an
Active Eneny and Cholera ! it had done more to advance the Orange

. _/ , , „ , ! cause than they could have done them- „ _ ,
Raging — Turks Make War selves in fifty years. He regretted that L°n£on’ ^ov' Gr®ek 6teamer
Minister Scapegoat for Loss of r^iment^n^uebM to* tak^fartte^thl foundered in the English channel during 
•y • .. : the gale last night. Twenty-two of the
1 np0h Dr. Thornton, in proposing the toast of'crew,of twenty-five were lost. The three

^ saved were picked up by the Dutch steam
er Grotius. ARSENIC ON FOODCanada, advocated the purchase of large 

tracts of land in Northern Ontario to 
start Orange settlements.

(Canadian Press) - (Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 6—It is announced that 

publication of Lord Charles ^ereefdrd’a 
book, “The Great Betrayal,” which was 
to have appeared today, has been post
poned. Commenting on this, the Express 
says:—“It is understood that while Lord 

oned Policeman Arthur Bieonnette, was Charles remains unalterable in his criti-
~ °< — -i -

a prisoner in the county hospital. Her continues to lament the loss of late op- 
alleged attempt at suicide by sprinkling portunities, he has been, compelled to 
her food with an arsenic poisoning re- modify the force of that portion of his

deal,ing with th%hTehdiate as
than in her home. |Fbe ““P1® re“?n _h“

Municipal Judge Walker who issued the W w,t.h Mr Churchill s. Having learm 
warrant for Mrs. Vermilya’s arrest con- ,n Pnvate th,e ne'!,fi"tJor?,8 f T 
sented to hold court in her room before °f «>urse he realizes the difficulty of mak- 
her removal to a hospital, and she will mg public the objections, which are al- 
be arraigned while still in bed. rea^ officially acknowledged and he is

ready to spoil a good book rather than risk 
danger to the great navy he loves.

“Whether the book will appear or not, 
this week, is doubtful, but if it does, it 
will appear shorn of anything which would 

x hamper the good intentions of the admir
alty now.”

A notice was sent to all the newspapers 
today> that the book has been cancelled, 
with a request not to review it. One sen
sational rumor afloat is that if the book 
had been published the government would 

I have taken action to remove Lord Char- 
from the retired list of the 

Little credence is given jbo this ru-

MRS. COSTER’S WILLMalta, Nov. 6—Steamer passengers who 
bave just arrived from Tripoli, describe the 
situation there as a reign of terror. Strong 
military patrols are continually conducting 
rigorous house to house searches and on 
;be smallest pretense summary punishment 
s meted out. Many victims have been 
ihot in their own houses.

Foreigners have taken refuge in their
espective consulates. An order forbid- _ . _ . ^
ling any one to be out before six o’clock Cholera Breaks Out 111 Ontario

District—Quarantine Estab-

REBELS MAKE 
IRE GAINS

SEAT FOR LEADER After This Police Decide to Take 
Woman Under Their ChargeSLAUGHTER HOGS TO 

STAMP OUT DISEASE IN NORTH OXFORD Estate of Widow in Probate
Chiqago, Ills., Nov. 6—Mrs. Louise Ver- 

milya, a widow suspected of having pois-Court Today—Terms of Her
WillOntario Independent Labor Party 

Have Now Five Candidates In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Caroline Sophia Coster, 
widow of Nathaniel Allan Coster, clerk in

Shanghai, Nov. 6—Three Chinese gun
boats forming a part of Admiral Sab 
Chen Ping’s fleet, which put in here yes
terday for provisions, went over to the 
rebels this morning. The Chinese tele
graph operators here went on strike to-

n the morning or after six o'clock in the 
ivening has been strictly enforced. Men, 
vomen or children who disobey the order 
•re shot down.

London, Nov. 6—Reuter’s correspondent 
»t Tripoli, sends word that the statements

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 6—It is likely that 
N. W. Rowell, the new liberal leader, will 
find a safe seat in North Oxford, where 

Tilbury, Ont., Nov. 6—Hog cholera has Dr. Mackay, the present member, is said 
ssued by the Italian government regard- broken out in Tilbury, and active mea- to be willing to drop out of politics. His 
ng the situation in Tripoli are false and sures have been taken to. stamp out the majority, in 1908 was 432. J. C. Elliott, 
nuch is suppressed. His account of things disease. Some animals have been slaught- M.P.P., for West Middlesex and Valen- 
s pessimistic. With 25,000 men the Ital- ered by instruction of Dominion Inspec- tine Stock, M.P.P., for South Perth de
an army, he says, are with their backs tor Rowe, of Blenheim, and the infected dined to retire.
o the sea and cramped and confined witlj, farms have been strictly quarantined. The independent labor party held an-
,n active enemy in front of them. They \ " ‘ ‘ * ’***" *■ ■ — 1 ■— other meeting yesterday to choose candi-
iave lost in killed and wounded, not ni II HIHITTP fflfi dates for the provincial elections. They
ounting sick, about 1,000. Cholera is rag- I flNlll U I v\ HIH succeeded in getting two more candidates,
ng among them. Many Arabs have been UnllUlUn 1 LU I Ull and have now five in the field— James
:illed and vast numbers shot in cold blood. Richards and W. Stevenson, in North Tor-'

Constantinople, Nov. 6—An agitation is Tilf* DDrCinCUPU flT onto; James Stevenson and D. Bullock in 
n foot to overthrow the war minister, I Hr | nr Alllr 11 I.1 Ilf East Toronto, and W. R. James in South
Jchefket Pasha as a scapegoat for the loss 1 llfc 1 ,,IbWIu 11 w Toronto. Five men were nominated for
f Tripoli. Schefket has just been sum- ^ rtnenn nr minr West Toronto> but each declined to run.
aoned to appear before the chamber of Kllllnll Mr I nMIr Delta, Ont,, Nov. 6— Whether or not
deputies to answer the charge of having DUHljU Ul I llnUL Hon. W. T. White will be opposed in
rdered the arrest of Deputy Fekri, au Leeds will be known today. William Gib-
ditor, who, in d< france of a court mart al --------- son, of Gananoque, was nominated by the
rder of suspension, continued to issue his Th» mpptm«r nf the Board of Trade to- liberaI convention on Saturday, and tooK "•mal ar.d citW the government at Soviet the matter under conMderation with the
nd all parties. The chamber supports ™ be of mor" than ordinary interest. executiVe untfl toaa>-'
#ouft Fekri, who has claimed parliamen- There will be several candidates for presi- 
ary immunity. Scheftket Pasha at first dent and it is }ikeIy that the vote will be 
.eclined to appear but has now promised 
o make an explanation on Wednesday.

lished
holy orders, came up. She died on October 
10, leaving a will whereby she directs that 
she be buried in the lot in the Churchyard 
of St. John’s Church at Gagetown, where 
her husband, formerly rector of the parish, 
lies buried. She gives to Kate Thompson, 
daughter of the late Marion Coster of New 
Zealand, who was the widow of her step
son, Peniston Coster; and to Lucy Merri- 
field, wife of Alfred Merrifield of Victoria,
Australia, $30 each; to Bessie De Veber 
Morgan and Clara F. Duncan, grandchil
dren of her late husband, $100 each; to 
Lila Squire Starr, widow of William F.
Starr, $200; to Phoebe Harding, daughter 
of the late Dr. Harding, $150, in aprecia- 
tion of kindness shown her; to her nurse,
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, $100; furniture, books 
and personal possessions she gives as by 
written memorandum designated; to Fred
erick W. DeVèber of Carleton, clerk; Wil
liam J. Starr and J. Roy Campbell, $400, 
to apply the same for the benefit of Pen
iston Allan DeVeber and Frederick W.
DeVeber, and on the death of the former 
to pay the balance to the latter and hie 
wife, or the survivor. All the rest of her 
estate goes to her executors to hold for 
two years and then to pay:

1st, to the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton 
$400 for the incapacitated clergy fund, the 
interest only to be used.

2nd, to set aside $600, and to pay the 
•income to her cousin, Eliza Ratchford 

_ . . . Johnston, wife of Thomas W. Johnston,
The New Premier of China of Digby, and to her cousin Almira C.

day. The cables have not been molested. starri °f Digby, the first payment of in- i|ni|ATft|| lain Tiir
Foreign marines are guarding the cable g*MUNI I UN ANU I Ht

It is believed that Admiral Sah is in “come to be paid to the survivor, and on nrn/irvrrn I AOrt AP
hiding in this city. the death of such survivor then to be di- ULU U L ] l|V\ ML

Ching Kiang, in the province of Kiang rided among the then living daughters of IlLI Ull I LU LUUU Ul
Su fell at three o’clock this afternoon. All her late cousin, Susan Jervis DuVernet. _ . - _ -,.nnn The monthly meeting of the Evangelical
is quiet there. Ching Kiang is thirty-five 3rd, to her cousin, Julia A. Ratchford, ÜAUT ML I [' U \H|1P\ Alliance was held in the school-room of
miles east by north of Nanking on the of Amherst, $300. - I Hill Ul I. U. 11. UllUl U St. Andrew’s church this morning, Rev.
Yang Tse Kiang at the junction of the 4th, to _Eliza _M. DuVernet,^$150;^ to j y;, r. Read of Fairville presiding. There
grand canal. It is a treaty port second in Myra A. CaSwell, wife of Dr. Caswell, of " “ ' 1 were present Rev. Messrs Anderson,
importance only to Shanghai. The popu- Gagetown, and to Frederick W. DeVeber, Moncton N B., Nov. 6—(Special) The j'landers, Thomas, Ross, Lang, Gaetz, 
lation is about 150,000. Hank Chow, cap- $100 each. statement that Hon. L P. Pelletier had ^cçutche0n, Marr, Lawson, Brewer, Mc-
ital of the province of Che Kiang, was ta-= 5th, to Evelyn A. Ratchford, wife of said in Quebec that 1^ had been promised L Dickie> Tucker, Wentworth, Appel 
ken by the rebels yesterday after a brief Charles E. Ratchford, of Amherst, and to that portion of the intercolonial railway ^ev j)r Lennox of Norton. Evangel- 
but spirited resistance. ■ Sabra E. Dench, wife of William Dench, shops at Moncton would be transferred to j t Qoodwin who is conducting evangelist-

Toronto, Nov. 6—As far as can be as- $50. I Kwer-Du-Loup naturally aroused excite- ic serv-jcea ,n Norton, was also present,
certained, there are no Canadian mission- j 6th, to Ada DeVeber, $400.^ | ment here. Inquiries, however, fail to ob- Presbyterian and Methodist
aries in the city of Hankow. The China| 7th, to the rector, etc., of St. Johns tain from I. C R. officials here or any iniInsf,.rs reported in favor of continuing 
inland mission has a business centre in Church, Gagetown, $150, for the care of cither responsible person any information 9ervjceg at the Home for Incurables, and 
the foreign quarter, but no missionaries the churchyard of the church and especial- ( sustaining the statement. I a]a0 0f doing all in their power to lessen
there, and none at all in the native city. ! Iy the burial lot. I JM1 may ^e possible that some additional tke number of Sunday funerals. The re-
They have a place at Fuiking, somewhat ; 8th, to each of the children of Charles t(j«pmay be employed to operate the shops porf. wag }aid on the table,
south of that, but their missions are situ- E. Ratchford and wife, who shall survive which were rebuilt at River Du Loup, but j ^ committee to arrange for the week of
ated chiefly in the interior, off the main the deceased, $25; the balance to the that a portion of the shops will be re- prayer was- chosen as follows: Rev. W.
travelled routes. trustees to divide among such of the re- moved from Moncton is not believed by q }{,lyin0Ild, Rev. J, H. A. Anderson,

Auburn, Cal., Nov. 6—Three bodies have! Shanghai, Nov. 5—The first night after latives or immediate friends of the de- those whose judgment is valuable. H. D. Marr, Rev. F. S. Porter and
been recovered from the wreckage of the the capitulation of the city to the revol- ceased as they may consider most needy ' ' Rev. J. C. B. Appel. Rev. Mr. Read will
Mountain Quarries Company bridge across utionaries passed uneventfully. Perfect ; William J. Starr and J. Roy Campbell n IRII* Ilin A»*A|/r look after the West Side arrangements,
the American river the east span of which order was maintained in Shanghai and the were sworn in as trustees and executors. H flMr DNII \|y I IRK Rev. G. A. Ross the Fairville services
collapsed late on Saturday night. It is outlying districts, which constitutes a re- There is no real estate; personal estate • UlllIL HIIU VIIIVI1L and Rev. Mr. Marr the North End.
believed still more dead will be discover- markable feature of the movement. $4,500. J. Roy Campbell is proctor. niPI" mflM 0C1 111 * The principal feature of the meeting

Kai, Feng, China, Nov. 6—The Imper- jn the matter of the estate of Count R. V|\|- r ft 11 [VI \rfl • ON was the reading of a paper entitled What
ialists have recaptured Tung Kwang near visart DeBury, pending tlie sale of the IllUL I IIUIII ULn, nil Can tlic Church Do to Help the Wage
the Eastern border of Shen-Si province. real estate of the deceased, for which innrinA Earners? by Rev. Miles McCutcheon. He
The rebels lost heavily, and retreated to-1 license has been given to the executors in I'.I A|u|| AMrr Alt\ dealt principally with conditions as at
wards Sian-Fu, the eanital of Shen-Si. j consequence of a deficiency in the person- lULnllU HI I LnIVU present in the United States. He spoke

Hanchow, capital of the province of Che aRy to pay the debts, the further hearing ________ j from the standpoint of the attitude of tho
Kiang, was captured today, the governor jn this matter was adjourned until Decern- ! laboring classes to the church, and of
being made prisoner,, but the Tartar city ber 18. Port of Spain, Trinidad, Nov. 6—An is- the church to the laboring classes. He

out against the rebels for a time. ■■ 1 ll>r ”* land lias suddenly risen from the sea in the contended that the congregations of the
-he fighting was furious, but did not last n,|m Tn nfiT Serpent's Mouth Strait, between Trinidad churches today were made up principally

. L L Ml I and Venezuela. The phenomena was pre- of employers and that the churches had a
Soo Chow, yi the province of Kiang*Su, | ILLUlllU I U ULll I ceded by an extraordinary commotion in tendency to forget the needs of the woi

on the grand canal, has gone over to the the sea from which burst huge columns of ing people, and therefore failed to be syrn-
rebels, the governor and all the officials, III ni ni II AA TUT fir flames and smoke. pathetic towards them.
together with the soldiers having acqwsc- |]u KQ HI $ ü y 11 I 1 If _________ _ tl, , The paper was very interesting, so much
ed in the rising, while Kashing and Ning II» I nil I» In 111 L 11 I Ul _ . so, that a resolution was passed asking
Pu also have fallen. — . Il \ I llinil L\ Il I I I Al I him that selections should be made fromGREUT BR TÂ1N2Ui « uinUi ill, ull e ïvtüg

1 nrnr rnn nnnTlirn PamPb^e^ form and distributed. He
_________ ULUL M m KH I Hh M was also asked to prepare a paper, deal-

{ IIL1IL lUII UllUl IILII ing with conditions locally and present it
Halifax, Nov 6—(Special)—Hon. W. S. at a later meeting. A vote of thanks

Field-ng is going to England, but whether ------------- moved by Rev. G. A. Ross and seconded
to reside permanently or only for a rckt, diaries P. Cowles, one of the board of by Rev. C. R. Flanders, was tendered the 
his friends do not know. directors of the Pejepscot Lumber Co. of speaker.

A particuar fr.end has expressed the New iork, came to the city this morning, The mover and seconder, together with 
opinion that he is likely to enter the im- on a business trip in connection with the Rev. H. R. Read, Evangelist Goodman,
, rial rntriiament frr ■ ■•”«* of *he- 1 .ondon affairs of the company, but was met at the Rev. G. A. Ross, Rev. D. Lang, Rev. W.
ridings. This, he said, depends upon liow depot by a messenger boy who gave him a Gaetz and Rev. VV. Brewer spoke briefly

message containing the sad news of the; on the paper, 
serious illness of his brother, David S., in ^
New iork. He had been taken ill with of men in the city at the present time 
pneumonia, and Mr. Cowles said this out of work. The working people he con- 
morning that he thought he must be very tended, looked upon the church in former 
sick. lie will leave this evening on his years as their enemy but conditions were 
immediate return home.

DOES THIS MEAK 
WORK OH SUGAR 

REFINERY HERE?I
les' name

A prominent business man has a letter ! navy 
from the Pennsylvania Tile & Construction raor ’ x,ord Charles, in asking editors to 
Co. of Erie, Pa., saying in effect that an rpfrain from reviewing his book, says: -rv_ 
enquiry has been received from Lockwood, ..gince tlle receipt of an advance copy of 
Greene & Co., engineers, for panel work j book, I find that most important cor- 
for wall for large operations which they rections are necessary.” 
are designing for St. John, N. B. There 
are three large buildings, so the letter says, 
one of them is nine stories high.

No building operations such as are in
dicated are known of here but the plans 
for the Durant sugar refinery show three 
•buildings, one of which is nine stories high 
and the opinion was expressed that the 
letter may refer to them.

WOODSTOCK PASTOR 
GOING TO NEW YORK

close and that a large attendance of mem
bers will result.

Other matters of importance will come 
before the meeting and T. H. Esta^rooks ; 
and W. F Hatheway, M. P. P., âre ex
pected to address the meeting on immi-1 
gration matters.

<

OIL-BURNERS FOR 11 LAKES THE WORKINGMAN
Rev. Mr. Alder Accepts Rector

ship in Diocese of Albany
Welland, Ont. Nov. 6—A revolution in 

the motive power of the boats on the 
Kreat lakes is at hand, according to the 

• hief engineer of the American Shipbuild- 
ng Company. “The steamboat will soon 
disappear from the great lakes, and its : 
•lace will be taken by the oil-burner,” 
vas his statement. He came here to see 
The Toiler,” an oil-burning vessel direct 
rom Newcastle and made the statement 
bat fifteen oil-burners would be found on 
he great lakes next year.

DEATH Of EüWARD LAWLOR Evangelical Alliance Members 
Hear Paper by Rev. Mr. Mc
Cutcheon and Talk it Over

------------- Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 6— (Special) —
Was North Shore Blacksmith—School rf thi^parish^tece the dearth of Archdea" 

Closed By Smallpox is Re opened con Neales, announced on Sunday mom-
_________ ing that he had tendered his resignation.

He had accepted a rectorship in Wadding- 
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special) ton in the diocese of Albany, Western 

Edward Lawlor, blacksmith, of South. New York.
risk, third son of the late Mr. and Mrs. | He {ound hia health was not of the best 

nrATU fir MIPP lllir nnnPUTntl 1 j°hn Lawlor, died on Saturday night af- and that it would not stand the strain of
UtAltl 111 IVIIvv Jn™t UntluH I Ull tcr ten days’ illness of spinal meningitis. tbjg climate. He had many warm friends

He leaves his wife, formerly Miss Annie jn this parish, for whom he parted with 
Wrigley, of Chatham; two young daugh- regret.

Chatham, X. B., Nov. 6—(Special)— ters and the following brothers and sis-
liss Jane Creighton the last surviving ters: Arthur, of Minnesota; William and ! ..... rn .....
ember of her family, died at seven James, of South Esk; Mrs. Michael Hogan TUnLL If il I Lll, Im A V
dock yesterday, aged eighty-four years, of North Esk, and Mrs. J. Hogan, of. | ÜIILl ItILLLU , IYIHI 
ie passed away at the home of Robert Newcastle. He was about thirty years

OE MORE; AS A 
BRIDGE COLLAPSES

othart in Ferryville. The funeral will old, and much respected, 
ke place on Tuesday afternoon and in- Douglastown School, closed for five 
rment will be in Moorfield Cemetery. ] weeks because of smallpox, was re-opened

today.

WEATHERt>OfrtONC xV 
Y'it we.Ni 

. svN^vco SMALLPOX IN JAIL
BULLETIN :k pkxi*. or

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 6—The 
jail here was quarantined this morning as 
two of the prisoners have smallpox. Pns- 

j oners whose terms have expired will have 
°f the department , to wait until the quarantine is raised, 
of Marine and Fish- j 
eries. R. F. Stupart, ! 
director of meteoro
logical service.

/
n Issued by authority

ed.
,l>y

1 JOHN CARLINGTHROAT COMPLAIN I AFFECTS 
BOTH SPEECH AND HEARING OF 

KING OF SPAIN’S YOUNG SON IS ON DEATH BEDTemperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

London, Ont.. Nov. 6—The physician in 
attendance on Sir John Carling announced 

Geneva, Nov. 6—Don Jaime, the second tins morning that he is not expected to
6 Clear son 0f King Alfonso, has left Fribourg live the day. He is eighty-four years old.
8 Clear j for Madrid under the care of Dr. Key- He was postmaster-general and agricultur-

Fair j niond, who will stay at the palace for al minister in the Macdonald administra-
time to observe the influence of the tioh, and sat in the Ontario legislature be-
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4 Fair | fog the winter months. It is established : 1 *'
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INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESNE50 36
14 Cloudy of the throat which affects both his speech

Bulletin from Central Office ! and hearinB- Under prolonged treatment-
. . .. mi ,, , : it can be cured without a dangerous op-1

sterly winds, fine. Tuesday, southerly c,ratjon. The child has already under- i Chicago, Ills., Nov. (I—Speaking before 
/inds, increasing to gales, with ram. gone two slight operations, but not of a the Chicago Federation of Labor yester- 
îopsis—-A storm of very decided energy 8erjous nature, and he can both talk and day, Congressman Buchanan of Illinois, 
? moving across the Great Lakes. The h better 
'eather is rather cold in the Western i !___

«on shakes hands with
CCL0H1AL PHA MAOISTS
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PAGE ONE
Aged man in Kings county missing; 

the war news of today ; general despatches. 
PAGE TWO.

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news.

predicted a revolution within twenty 
•entr e s o s nnt n ct rTred • 

legislation. He declared the labor lead 
ers in congress are having an uphill fight 
to bring about legislation which is bene
ficial to labor.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news;- deaths.
ay;

;ii. a .ezdiUe, •
the other side -a while and lias sized uA 
the situation.

ecib ».mSaint John Observatory.
•he Time Ball on Customs building is I _______

•Sited half its elevation at 12.45, full London> Nov. 6-The council of the par-
/ation at 1--5 , and drops at 1 p.m. maceutiCal society has passed two bylaws
ndard time °* lie 6Jtb . Meridian, Emitting colonials to register without ex-

divalent to o hours Greenwich mean arajnatj0n. Colonial pharmaceutists will
be eligible to supply drugs and medicines 
under the national insurance scheme.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE
Canada dominant feature in empire, 

says Earl Grey; hints for cook.
PAGE SIX

Classified advts; strange memories of 
Florentine castle.

BAD DEBTS SEND TORONTO
COMPANY TO THE WALL NEWSPAPER OFFICE better now and they were beginning to re

alize that it was their friend instead.
Rev, Dr. Brewer said that the Socialist 

party here and everywhere were doing 
London, Ont., Nov. 6—London mothers their best to antatroniz.e the Church of 

need no longer remain away from church God. They were distributing pamphlets. 
New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 6—(Special) because of crying babies who cannot be literature, etc., to cause discontent among 

—Fire this morning destroyed the building left at home. Rev. H. H. Bingham, of the people but God would open their eyes 
of the Standard Printing Co., Ltd., from Talbot Street Baptist church has per- and show them their follies. The church 

I which office the Evening News, the Stand- footed plans for a nursery in which the ; today was always full of sympathy for the 
I ard and Guysboro Times is published. The children will be cared for by attendants working people and always anxious to help 
! building was completely gutted. Wm. while the mothers hear the sermon. them along.
Sutherland, plumber, was burned out. ■ ■1 —— ■ — - ■ —- ........ ~

IS CURED OUTne.
A Church NurseryToronto, Ont., Nov. 6—The W. A. Lyon 

Company, of Toronto, the oldest photo
graph supply company in Canada, lias as
signed. Bad debts are given as the rea
son.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Monday, Nov. 6, 1911.

eSZSESSiSS&S COOK GIVES OP LECTOBE
TOUR ; LEAVES FOR STATES

PAGE SEVEN
Feature page ; fables in slang; New York 

and London letters.

47at noonmperature 
inidity at noon
•ometer readings at noon (sea level and 
2 degrees Fab.), 30.48 inches.
od at noon—Direction southeast, veloc- Southampton, Eng.. Nov. 6—Dr. Fred- -------------
v eight miles per hour; fine. erick Cook, the explorer, was a passenger Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 6—After a scathing
ie date last year—Highest temperature i on the North German Lloyd steamer denunciation of wife .beaters, Magistrate

lowest 48; rain and cloudy. George Washington, which sailed from Jelfs sentenced William Beekingham to
D. L. HUTCHINSON, here yesterday for New York He aban-1 jail for one month with ten lashes at the

Director. doned his lecture tour idee. end of g fortnight.
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THE LASH FOR WIFE BEATER PAGE EIGHT 
Atrocious crime in Paris.

PAGE NINE
Sporting events ; amusements. 

PAGE TEN.
The city’s news of today.

LIQUOR CASE. SUGAR CHEAPER.
IT. A. Powell, K. C., will deliver an ad- Claude Richardson of Prince William A New Y’ork despatch says that all 

dress before the Canadian Club of Phila- street has been reported for selling lique grades of refined sugar were reduced ten 
delphia some time this month. without a license. cents a hundred pounds today.
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